
 

 

 

 

 

Members present: Phyllis Karasov, Josh Killian, Jennifer Cassidy, Teri McCloughan, Wyayn Rasmussen, 

Kelly Regan, Greg Chamberlain, John McCall, Kari Staples, Tim Berner, and Tim Benz 

Staff present: Cassie Simpson 

The meeting called to order at 7:35am.  
  
Motion to approve the agenda as written was made by Teri McCloughan and second provided by John 

McCall. 

Motion was made by Kelly Regan to approve the minutes from the last meeting, seconded by Jennifer 

Cassidy. 

President’s report: 

The awards are coming up and the planning is on schedule. Cassie and Michelle went to St. Thomas to 

finalize plans at the venue.  

The STEM Advisory Committee met on Monday. We had 44 total innovation grant applications, and the 

projects have gotten impressive, making it a competitive process. The committee approved the grants 

that will surpass $1 million in total grants since program inception. This will be recognized and 

celebrated at the Awards ceremony. 

Strategic plan update  

We have put the strategic plan up on boards in the office to make it visible for everyone. We’ve found it 

very helpful as a staff, as it reminds us each day of our key priorities.  

The high priority school list is based first on leadership changes in the school, and then on high 

enrollment. We have made a lot of progress on in-person visits already. Tim went to the Fergus Falls and 

Moorhead area, and the trip affirmed that visiting in person makes a huge difference. It also affirmed 

that schools in greater MN can feel disconnected. 

We continue to meet with Brandi, who helps us see things in a different light every time we meet with 

her.   

Development report 

We got approval from General Mills for a grant of $35,000 but they expressed it will most likely be our 

last. They’ve shifted into the food area. We’ve been unable to meet with them, though Michelle has 

been persistent. Could we use our STEM connection to get grants? Grants that are hydroponic or food 

related? 
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Spring annual appeal mailing has been out.  

Membership 

Our usage rate is still around 80-81%, and should go up with the remaining lunch and learns, STEM 

grants and awards event. About 40% of our webinar attendees are from greater MN areas, which is a 

good sign they are connecting.  

Kari Staples presented an idea of a Google+ learning community for school heads, which could be 

another chance for connection.   

Advocacy  

Tim recently went to CAPE and DC and had some good discussions on what is going on nationally 

including declining enrollment, challenges with religious liberty, scholarships and vouchers, and school 

safety. 

Program report 

We will soon announce the awardees of the education awards. API decided not to sponsor this year, so 

two key areas we are short on are the two honor teacher sponsors.  

Governance Committee 

We can add up to four new board members with two rolling off and two vacancies. It is good to have a 

board member description so that expectations are clear. Phyllis Karasov commented that the board is 

responsible for managing the affairs of the organization and ensuring that it is carrying out the mission, 

and the organization is operating legally and ethically. It’s not just supporting. For June meeting we will 

present a modified job description, as well as new potential board members. The governance 

committee would like to modify the board terms, making them renewable for up to 3 times. Board 

members can choose to renew or not, but it is helpful to have history when transitioning.   

Finance report 

The loan is scheduled to be paid off next April. Based on our strategic plan priorities, we hope to retire 

the loan December.  

Other business 

Should we be emphasizing the arts in our schools? Some foundations are interested in arts, some in 

STEM. We should consider adding the arts discussion to our strategic plan.  

Another idea discussed was a lunch and learn specifically for school board members. 

Adjournment 

A motion was made by Teri McCloughan to approve the president’s report, seconded by Kari Staples. A 

motion was made to adjourn by Jennifer Cassidy and seconded by Kelly Regan. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:30. 
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